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Abstract 
The fatigue crack propagation (FCP) resistance and fracture surface 
morphology of a commercial grade of poly ( v iny I chloride) was studied as a 
function of test frequency and temperature. Experiments were conducted at -30, 
,.. 
O, 22, 35, 45, and 55°C at testing frequencies of 1., l 0, and l 00 Hz. The FC 
I 
> 
resistance of this grade of PVC . improved with increasing frequency an 
. 
decreasing testing temperature in accordance with me-temperature superposition 
principles. The FCP behavior of this grade of 
• 
at various temperatures 
was found to parallel that observed for polystyrene. In addition~ this study 
revealed that an Arrhenius relationship exists between the crack growth rate, 
da/ dN, and the in verse absolute temperature. This relationship was found to 
exist at all testing frequencies and ~K levels examineq. (~omputed apparent-
activation energy values were observed to be less than the activation energy 
associated with the glass transition and the beta peak. This implies that 
segmental n-1ain chain rnotion and side chain motions do not dorninate the 
fatigue pr<>ress. llo~·C'ver~ the existence of a single activation energy (Q) value 
for a given cyclic f r(·quenry is consistent with the observed presence of a single 
fracture mechanism discontinuous crack extension. The in1plications of 
increasing Q '"·ith decreasing frequency are discussed. 
The effects of testing frequency and ternperature on t.he macro and 
micromorphology of discontinuous growth bands ( DG B's) were also studied. 
Although the DGB size. was observed to increase wj.th decreasing frequency and 
increasing temperature, the bands exhibited a less than second-power dependence 
ot1:-~K. ·· -Consequently, the Dugdale model c.ouJtl .. not be used to infer the yield_.:w. 
strength of the - material at 
) 
• 
various temperatures. 
1 
The fracture surf ace 
/ 
•• 
: 
appearance of the DG B~s ·Was observed to degenerate slightly with each decade 
drop in frequency, while DGB's formed_ at the higher temperatures were 
distinguished by a sharper void gradient and a clearer, more distinct stretch 
zone. Bands produced at temperatures below 22°C exhibited a void gradient as 
well, but were unpredictable in size and often did not possess a classical DGB 
micromorphology. 
A com·parison was made between the measured width of the stretch zone 
and the calculated crack opening displacement (COD). Stretch zone width 
measurements taken from samples tested at 100 Hz and at temperatures 
between 22 and 55°C were in agreement with calculated values, thereby 
suggesting that the stretch zone represents the profile of the blunted crack tip. 
However, measured stretch zone widths were found to be approximately twice 
those determined for tests conducted at 1 and 10 Hz in the same temperatur~ 
. ' 
range. Subsequently, the values of the J-integral computed from the measured 
stretch zone width and the yield strengths for the I 00 Hz condition were 
compared with those calculated from the Griffith energy criteria. If corrections 
( 
are rnade to allo\\r for changes in stress st.ate, good correlation was noted 
between the J-integral values found by using the two different computational 
methods. 
., 
• 
. . . ) . .. i ~ .... ~.< :·.( .. ·" 
2 
• 
., 
.. , , . .e:· . 
1.1 Bnckground 
Chapter· ·1 
Introduction 
Due to the increased usage of engineering ·plastics in pipe systems and 
other important structural applications, it is of practical interest to study the 
mechanical behavior of these materials under a variety of loading and 
environmental conditions. Fatigue crack propagation studies are particularly 
significant, as most components probably contain imperfections which can grow 
t.o failure under cyclic stresses well below the yield strength. Consequently, for 
most plastics' the majority of a specimen's lifetime is spent in the propagation 
of a crack. 1 Many investigators21 3 have den1onstrated that linear elastic fracture 
mechanics is useful in the evaluation of the fatigue crack propagation (FCP) 
response'. of PVC and other polymeric m~terials. 
,.fhe rate of crack extension of a pre-cracked specimen has been found to 
depend upon the magnitude of the stress intensity factor range, a measure of 
the stress amplification at the _advancing crack tip. 
range is defined as4 
,.fhe stress intensity factor 
( 1.1) 
where ~K is the change in the stress intensity factor, Y is a correction 
factor to account for specimen geometry, ~a is the applied stress range, and a 
is the crhck l~ngth. Paris5 related the quantity ~K to the rate of crack growth 
. per cycle-, da/ dN through the equation 
da/dN == A~Km .. (1.2) 
-~ '•\I' 'J.·: . I. ht, .<( ( 0 ,4 , ~ -.,.."'-
.• . ~--· - ''t:· .... ·., .' •::' 1( • ' 
where A and m are constants and a function of material and test 
< ..( 
• 
-{ 
1\t )o\,. ~I\ )e\'Pls~ crack t'Xtension is charart(•rizc·d by \'a11ishi11gly slov.· gro\vt.h 
rates~ \vhilt· at tht· high .0.K lev(lL crack grov.rth bc•rorrH·s rapid and unstabl(•. 
l)uc· to their viscoelastic nature. the Ji"(;J> behavior of rnost. plastics is 
sensitive· t.o such test \'ariables as cyclic frequenry and t.c•rnperature. It is 
kno\\'ll that thr fat.igu(• crack grov.·t h rat£' of rnany p)ast irs. including rvc;. 
decreases \\1 ith increasing cyclic f rc1quency. although sornr except.ions have been 
reported. 6 rfhis phenornc)non has been at t.rihuted to crack tip blunting resulting 
.. 
fro 1n I o cal h y st.ere t i r he at i n g an d to t h P i n h i bi t i o II of rn o le c u I a r rr1 o ti on d u (' to a 
short P rlC·d deforrnation responsf• 
-
tirrlP. 1 ' 8. 9 \\'hj}p the eff ert of testing 
tPillfH,rat ure on fatigue crack propagation has not bPen studied extPnsively ~ it 
has bc·en reported that the fatigue· resistanc<~ of polystyrene· and poly(mcthyl 
n1Pthacrylate) irnproves as the testing tc·n1perature is decreascd. 7· 10 ]11 this case, 
the effects of drcrcasing terr1perature arP sirnilar to that of ir1crc•asing frequency. 
Fron-1 the study of known ternperaturc and frpquency behavior. the' I~CI) 
response of rnany plastics can be expPrted to renect t.inH·-ternperature 
equivalence. 
Crack f orrnation and growth can be thought of as representing the 
accurnulation of therrnally activated br,·akage of pri1T1ary and secondary bonds. I 1 
The Zhurkov /Bueche rnodel postulates that one can apply activation energy 
barrier concepts to physical processes such as fracture, and that the application 
of a stress will reduce this energy barrier. I I 'fhe Arrhenius relationship for this 
rate controlled process is cwxpressed 
da/dN == 'c exp(-Q+va/RT) 
\ • '; • . < 
(1.3) 
4 
. ... .,, 
. (). 
,. 
where Q '·= activation energy 
Q'= apparent activation energy 
V - activation volume 
(J 
-
effective stress 
R - gas constant 
T - absolute temperature 
As irnplied by l~quation 1.:1, fracture processes which follow the 
Zhurkov /BuechP rnodel \\1 ill exhibit a linear relationship between the logarithrn 
of the crack growth rate and the inverse absolute temperature. 
(;razing is the dominant deforrnation rnechanism in neat J:l\1C. During 
craze forrnation, a lenticular damage zone forms in highly stressed areas and 
consists of n1icrovoids and polyn1er fibrils orient.Pd parallel to the tensile axis. 
Craze gro\\:th occurs either by stretching oii/J the existing fibrils or tb rough 
viscous flo\\·. the latter involving the drawing of fresh polyrner into thP craze 
f rorn the bu] k rnaterial. l S, 161 17 During the cyclic growth process, weak fibrils 
a red istri bu tion of the load to the 
) . . fibrils. break resulting 
. 
In rerna1n1ng 
Extension and thickening of the craze is then believed t.o continue until the 
thickness of the craze approaches the critical value of the crack 
. 
opening 
ciisplacc·rnent corresponding to a particular stress intensity level. 18 .t\t this point, 
craze breakdown occurs abruptly and the crack propagates across the craze. 
Qepcnciing upon the nature of the crack· tip deforrr1ation process, cyclic 
loading will gt'nerate striations or discontinuous growth bands on the fracture 
surf aces of engineering plastics. Striations are oriented normal to the direction 
of crack growth and represent t.he successive position of the crack front after 
each loading cycle. Consequently, the striation spacing can be compared to the 
rnacroscopic growth rate, which increases with increasing ~K. 19 Discontinuous 
. .. --<~ : .:~., .··· . . .: ·~ . -~--·.. . 
. ...,.. ' ' ,, ·~---.-. r ·.:. • 
· · --·growtn> nds '{DGB's) ·arso··rtie perp·endicuiar to the direction of crack growth, 
,,,,-J • -. "' 
·< 
but .represent the position of the crack front after hundreds to thousands of 
• 5 
\ 
• I • ~. 
L 
loading ryrl<·s. 
th<' l<'ngJ_h of th<' plastic zori(· ah<'ad of th<· rrack tip. as co111put<'d using th<· 
/ 
D ugd,(• form II la tion 20 : 
r y 
rr /8(K2 / a2 ) 
rnax I ys 
( 1.4) 
\vherP K is thP 111axirnun1 stress intPnsity factor and a is the1 yield 
rnax ys 
strPngth. Skibo et al 21 and l{imnar C't al 22 have successfullv usc)d l~quation 1.4 
to inf Pr the yic~ld strength for polystyren<· and J>\-'(~ f rorn I)(; l\ rneasurernents 
and associated stress intensity values. 
I)(~ 11 sizc1 and rnicron1orpho]ogy are also known t.o bP sensitive· to testing 
par an 1eters. It has been observed that t hP bands 
. increase· in size and also 
dPgP11erat.e in appearance with decreasing frequency. I.Jitt le is kno\vn about the• 
effect of tcn1peraturc on 0GB rnicrornorphology; a st udv of this subject is 
considered herein for PVC. 
Discon ti n u o us grow t h bands are dist i Tl g u is ha b I e fro rn fatigue striations by a 
void gradient that exists across the baJld \vidth. .A.s sho"·11 in Figure 1.1, the 
voids d(·rreasc) in size in the direction of crack growth~ though th(' void diameter 
i s g r (·at est at a sh or t d is tan c e fro rn t he c r ac k ti p. 'fhe location of the 
1naxirn11rr1 void size is believed to correspond to thf' r<'gion associat.ed with the 
1naxi1nurn triaxiality of stress. 23 Separating earh band is a narro\\' deformation 
zone referred to as a stretch zone (sec also ~__,igure 1.1), which is thought to 
represent the location \\1 here the crack tip arrests after striking through the 
previous craze zone. 21 
~· 
As shown in Figure 1 .2, the stretch zone (i.e., profile of the arrested crack 
. t_ip, or crack tip radius) is equivalent to one-half the critical crack opening 
.. ·-V " ... 'l' ' '1!1.. ·, 
displacement (COD), as given by 24 
6 
.. 
Fig11re 1-1: Discontinuous (;rowth Iland Morphology at 
~K 0.4 MPa Ym~ A) Void Gradient~ B) 
7 
{) 
r .. 
22°C, 50 I1z, 
Stretch Zone 
, 
,· 
d (I.:,) 
where d - era.ck tip radius -
K • stress intensity factor - maximum -max 
E - Young's Modulus -
(J 
-
yield strength ys 
'l'he value of the crack opening displacernent as det.errnined f rorn the width 
of the craze can then be usf•d to infe1r thc1 J-int.egral_ °"·hirh is a n1easure of th<' 
e] ast i c-plastic st ress-strai fl fie Ids at the crack tiµ. lI ash<1 rn i and W i I Ii arns have 
sho°"· n that J can be described according t.o the rel a tionsh i p2 ~> 
.J (I. 6) 
where J - J-integral -
<Jflow - (<J +at )/2 - ys s 
d crack • displacement - opening 
-
ID - constant - 1. 0 - 2.0 - -
(depending upon the stress state) 
'I'he .l-integral value calculated by this method can then be cornpared to 
the \'alue calculated· frorn th<1 c;riffith fracture en<-'rgy criteria: for elastic , 
r o Tl d i t i o Il s \\' h e r P J i s <, q u i v al e n t t o t h e c r a c k d r i v i n g f o r c <\ (~ . 1 9 : 
( 1. 7) 
where J - J-integral -
l.1 - Poisson's ratio -
E - Young's Modulus -
K . stress intensity factor - maximum -
max 
1. 2 Ol>jectives 
/ 
'fhc overall objective of this thesis is to st.udy the combined effect of 
testing ternperature. and frequrncy on the fatigue resistance and the kinetics of 
the J(CP process in f>V C. Since this rnaterial has been reported to develop 
DGB's over a wide range of ~K conditions, this study will examine the effects 
8 
'· 
!• 
DGB 
,· 
• 
DGB __ .... _______ _ 
• 
COD 
2 
Figure 1-2: 
e 
- - - - - - I- - - -
e = 4s 0 
d 
I 
/ 
.~ 
Sch e 1 n at i c of t h e J{ e I at. i o n sh i p of t. he S t retch Zone to 
tht-> Crack Opening Displacement 
9 
of t <·sting t <·rnJH·rat ur,· a11d fr<·q1H·11r> 011 th<· cliscorit i11uo11~ gro\\'th band 
forrnatior1 proc( 1ss and 011 I)(; ll n1orpho)ogy. In addit.io11, quantitativ<' 
.(" 
rneasurernents of f ractur(1 surfac(1 f< 1at.11rE 1s \viii hP used to inf Pr by suitablt1 
calculations both rnaterial propertiPs and test conditions . 
.. 
"'' •, ,\ 1 . .~ 
. ,. 
J 
10 
• 
.. 
Cl1apter 2 
Experimental Procedure 
2.1 M11tPri11ls 11r1cl ProJ>Prties 
''f'his research was condurt.Pd using a co1r1rnercial sheet grade of PVC 
rnanufartur('d by l)ynarr1it \ob(1 l [tradenarr1e 'rrovidur ®, ASrJ'M 01784-8, Class 
1 1 4 .12- l{ . I\.1 at c> r i a I s p (1 c i fi rat, i on s a r P g i v en i n 'T' ab I fl 2 . 1 . 'I' he rn at c r i a I is c 1 ear 
ill appearance. and cornprised of nin(' layers (rach 0.529 n1m in thickness). 
ifldirativc of a calenderrd sheet. 
:\n auto1r1ated Rheo\'ibron Dl)\'-111 \Vas used to obtain th{' dynarr1ic 
n1echanical spectrun1 of thci f>\1 C at a test frequency of 110 Hz. with a scan 
rate of 1°(~ per rninutr (see Figure 2.1). The glass transition terr1perature for 
this rnat.e1rial \\·as found to be aproxin1ately 73°C. ,.fpnsile sµ(•cin1ens were raised 
to t.('Illp('rat ures above arnbient through the use of heating tape. and tested in 
accordance \\·ith AS'fJ\1 Specification 0638. t A graph of the yield strength of 
th is grad<, of I> \' C as a f u n ct i o II of t P rn p <'rat u re is shown in I; i g u re 2. 2. 
Fat igu<' sp<'rirncns \Ver<' cut in the sarne direct.ion fro1n the J>VC sheet in 
order 1 o avoid any oriPntation effects on the f atiguc behavior of t~e material. 
,.fh<· orientation of the rnaterial is unkno\vn. Single-edge- notch · and compact 
tension specinH~ns were used to generate F'CP data during the course of this 
study. Single-edge-notch . specimens ( 50.8 . In width) were machined 
? 
according to the diagrarr1 given in F'igure 2.3. 
* Test results provided by Steffanie Sunday, Lehigh University 
11 
'' . 
Table 2-1: !\ll'rha11ical J>ropcrty ~p<·rificaLio11s of 'frovidur ® 2c; 
Property ASTM# 
Yield Strength D638 
Modulus of Elasticity D638 
Ultimate Elongation D638 
Notch Impact Strength D258 
Rockwell Hardness D785 
• 
e 
12 
Ir 
I , , 
27.76 
Value 
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Fjgure 2-3: 
w 
a-
Diagran1 of a Single-Edge-Notch Specimen for the 
c;eneration of FCl> Data 
( a == crack I en gt h , , ,~,- =-= spec i rr1 r n w i d th ) . 
,t:· ... 
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~ __ / 
'I'l1<· str(•ss i11t<·11sit\· factor rang<· ~I\ for this spc•ci111c·r1 ronfiguratio11 \'\·as 
d<'t<'rrni1H·d fron1 tlH· rorr<"sponding rc•lat ionship 19 : 
~K -- ifa(~J> /b\\')f[a/\\'i 
where 
~P = applied load range 
W - specimen width 
b - thickness 
a - crack length 
f(a/W) - 1.99-0.41(a/W)+l8.7(a/W) 2 -38.48(a/W) 3 +53.85(a/W) 4 
( 2. I) 
(_:ornpact tension specirnens. illustrated in F'igurc 2.4, were machined in 
accordance \Vith :\.S'T'I\1 Specification 0647-811~. '"fhP stress intensity factor can 
be· calculated for this 
. 
spPClTilPTl 
· 19 <·x prcss1on · : 
where 
~P = applied load range 
B - specimen thickness 
W - specimen width 
a - crack length 
configuration with the use of the fallowing 
(2.2) 
f(a/W) - 0.888+4.84(a/W)-13.32(a/W) 2 -14.72(a/W) 3 -5.B(a/W) 4 
Fatigue crack propc1gation t.<·sts \Vere conducted under 1r1anual control on 
an I n st r on !\ 1 o d e I 1 :1 [> 0 s c · r v oh v d r au l i c u n i t \V i 1. h a 8 8 9 6 N I o ad c e I I. Tc st s we re 
conduct.ed inside an J\ppliPd '"fest Systen1s Series 3720 Split TypP Ov~n using a 
J'v1odel 2010 Control Systern with ternperatures inside the oven being rnonitored 
with the use of an Ornega Model 660 Type J Therrnocouple. Subambient 
ten·1perature tests were conducted in this oven by passing N2 gas into a 30-liter 
Dewar flask filled with liquid nitrogen. The chilled gas in the Dewar flask is 
., 
. . . ., 
then fed through a solenoid valve into the oven. Photographs of this appar<i:tus 
are given in Figure· 2.5. 
16 
' 
Figure 2-4: 
!' . 
a 
w 
Diagran1 of a Con·1pact Tension Specimen for the 
(~eneration of F'CP Data 
(a = crack length~ w == specirnen \vidth) 
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• 
FrPquency and t<'r11p<'rat11r,· rondit ions \\'( 1 r<· vari<'d \\'it li t<'s1s b<'ir1g 
conduct<'d at -30. 0, 22, 35, 4:). X: ;,:) 0 ('. for t}u, fr<'q11enri<'s of I~ IO. ~: 100 llz. 
F'atiguP experirnents were perforrn<'d under constant load range conditions using 
a sirwsoidal wave form and a load ratio (P . /P ) of R, =- 0.1. J>recracking 
min max 
of the sp<:1cimens was completed at 100 l1z and at the testing trrnperature of 
study in accordance with ASTM Specification 1~64 7-81. (;rack lengths were 
monitored \\:ith the use of a (;aertner traveling microscope, and recorded after 
approxirnately 0.2 mm of additional crack ext.Pnsion. 
da/dN, ,vere calculated using a rnodified secant forrnula 
(da;1dN) = (a - a )/(N -N ) 
n n-~1 n-1 · · n+1 • n-1 
(~rack gr0Vt1 th rates, 
(2.3) 
Vt' here a is the crack l<)ngth and N is the total nu rn ber of eye Jes 
Tl n 
corrC'sponding t.o the nth crack tip reading. 
2 .3 Fractogr111)l1y 
J;-'racture surfaces were exarnined initally with reflected light on a Zeiss 
. .\xiornat optira] n1icroscopr at a rnc1gnificat ion of 50 tin1es. J>rior to viewing, 
the fracture surface; area \\·as r< 1 111oved fron1 the body of the spc}cirr1en for easier 
hand Ii ng. F' id uciary n1ar kings \\'rrc· introduced at 0. 2 r nrn i nr rerncn ts to identify 
specific crack length locations in association \\1 ith the analysis of particular 
fracture surface regions. The use of a calibrated rnicroscope eyepiece facilitated 
the measurement of the widths of discontinuous gro\vth bands. 
Microscopic examination of the fracture surfaces \\'as conducted with the 
use of an ETEC scanning electron n1icroscope. Fracture surfaces were rernoved 
fr.om the fatigue specimens, mounted on stubs with carbon paste, and sputter 
coated with a gold-palladium alloy before viewing. The accelerating voltage 
• 
19 
usud \\·c1:--. lO k\', at1d th<· sp<·cirn<·ns \\'<•r,· orit·ritt·d horizontal)\ so that \'<•rtiral 
screPr1 rnirroJ1 n1a.rk<·r \\'as used to 111ak<' n1<·as11rPrr1e11ts of fractur<· surface 
0 
r?' ( • 
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Chapter 3 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1 The Effect of Testing V nriables on Fatigue Crack 
Prclpagatio11 Behavior 
In work conducted by previous investigators., it was shown that the FCJ> 
resistancP of PVC~ \Vas strongly <lPpendcnt on testing frequency. 27 This was also 
found to bP the case at te1T1peratures both abo\'f' and belo\\' ambient for the 
present JJ\'(~ supply (see Figures 3.1 - :1.3). From these results, it is observed 
that the K1c values increase \\·itli 1 ncreas1 n g testing frequency at each 
tcrnperature studied; ~K values requirf'd to produc(· a particular growth rate are 
plotted against terr1 per at u re in .F'igu re 3 .4 and re\' eal that fl K increases Ii nearly 
with dPcrcasing terr1perature for a gi\'en growth rate at the three frequencies 
studied. 
\Vhile not rnuch is known about the effect of t.en1perature on fatigue crack 
gro\vth in J>V(~, investigators hav(' noted increased FCP rates \Vith increasing 
t( 1st1ng ternperat.urP in poly(rnethyl 1nethacrylat.c-') and polyst.yr(-'ne. 71 JO, 28 'T'he 
fatigu(· results for J>\"(: at the various temperatures described abouve are snown 
in Figures 3.5 - 3. 7 for given test frequencies. It is apparent that the FCJ> 
resistance of PVC also 
. 
improves with decreasing temperature. For those 
specirnens which were tested to failurf' (aU except for two tested at I Hz: 0°C 
and -30°C), the K 1c values also increased in value \vith decreasing ternperature, 
similar to that observ.ed with increasing frequency. The slope of the da/dN -
\ 
~K curves for PVC and polystyrene 10 (see Figure 3.8) decreased with decreasing 
.. 
\ I • .,, •• • 
temperature, but then rose· sharply at tempetatures_ below 0°C. 
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'l'li<· fr<'qt1< 0 J1C'Y S<'I1siti\'ity fact-or (l·'SF). or the1 rnultipl(' of tlH· chaugt· in 
gro\vt h rate p<'r dt,cade illcr<\as<' in frpquerH·y. 'w·as found to rar1ge frorn ] .:') to :{ 
for this gradP of J)V(_~ at the terrJJ)erat.ures studied. rrhest, values are in gen<~ral 
agreen·1ent with those <)bserved J)reviously for PVC at roo1T1 tcmpcrature. 29 
Figure 3.9 shows thr frequency sensitivity for th<~ rnat~rial as a function of 
testing terr1perat ur<' norrnalizPd with respect to the bet.a transition terr1peraturr 
t.o bf' in reasonable agreen1eJ1t with results for other rnaterials except at test 
l. AC: ) 55°C (1'.e. r]' - 1'1J -~-- -29 and -}9°C. te111p()raturPs corresponc 1ng to ,.~ anc J , 
rPspectively ). 28 1'h<j . . 1ncrras<1 1n at these two temperatures rr1ay well 
corrC'spond to test. conditions associated with the alpha transition. Accordingly. 
these data \Vere replotted as a function of the testing ternperature norrnalized 
\vith respect to either the beta or alpha transitions~ depending on the actual 
t est t e n·1 per at u re ( see F i g u re 3 . 1 0) . It is apparent that a general 
. . 
1 n crease u1 
f requf·ncy sensitivity exists at ternperatures near both the alpha and beta peaks 
for t his gr ad e of P V C. The increase in FSF Values where T and rr a are g /J 
n1inin1ized can be interpreted as reflecting the influence of enhanced localized 
hyst.(·rPtic heating \vhich occurs in association with darnping rnaxirna at both the 
beta and alpha transition peaks (see again Figure 2.1). 29 
3.1.1 Fatigue as an Activated Process in PVC 
A linear relationship was found to exist bet\\·een the crack growth rate 
da/ dN ~ and the inverse of the absolute temperature at all frequencies and stress 
intensity ranges studied (see Figures 3.11 - 3.12). As such, these data are 
consistent with the Zhurkov /Bueche model, which 111ay be used to describe the 
fatigue · behavior of this grade -of PV C. 11 Accordingly, crack gro\\'th is believed 
to be thermally dependent with the activation energy Q being reduced by some 
30 
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• 
appropriat.t· 111<·asurt· of stress (:;<·<· l·~quatio11 t .:~). 1:z, I]. 11 
(~alculat<1d apparent act ivatiou energies Q~ at various t.c 1st. frequencies and 
__ / 
stress i11t<'11sity conditions are listed in 1'ablc· :3.1. Note· that Q~ increases with 
' 
decreasing f requcncy and ~ K. 
,.f}1<-' activation energy for a defc)rmation process often corresponds to a 
singlP rnicrornechanism dominant for that process. For example, at T /Tm > 
0.5, the· activation energy for creep in rnany rnetals and ceramics corresponds to 
the act i\'at io11 e11ergy for self-diffusion. 19 ' 30 In polymers, the dynarnic mechanical 
spectra c haract e'rizes thcl n1ot ion of side chain and back bone segments of the 
rnolecules in tf\rrns of various darnping peaks that occur at temperatures relative· 
t. o t h <' g I ass t rans 1 t 1 on t P rr1 per at. u r r ('T' ) . I; or P V C , the act i v at ion energy v a I u es g 
(\vhich have not been corrected to allo~' for the effect of stress) for the alpha 
and bPt a peaks have been reported to be approximately 100 kJ /n1ol and 60 
k .J . rn o l. resp e c ti v el y . 1 l , 3 1 
~t i~ apparent from Table 3.1, that thf' activation energies for the alpha 
and bet a J)('aks are considerably larger than thP apparent values associated with 
the fatigue process. 'r'h is lack of ag re<'rnen t \Vi th n1ost of these activation 
energy values irnplies that rnain chain s(·gn1ent or srnal] rnain rhain axis rnotions 
do not dorni11ate the fatigue crack gro\vth process except at the lowest test 
f requenry exarnined. I)espite this general lack , of agreement in activation 
energies, it rnust be noted that the single value of the activation energy 
calculated for each of the test frequencies exarrlined and for the two stress 
intensity conditions studied correspond to the single fracture mechanism observed 
at these conditions - discont°i·nuous crack extension (see Section 3.2.~) For this 
reason it is concluded that a common activation process must exist, involving 
35 
\ 
,, 
the n1otion of 111o)C'rt1lar s<'grn<'nts s1nallc 1 r than \Vould bt· defiru·d hy the· b<1 ta 
trar1sit.io11. It is intc·rPsting to spcrulatP wh<1 t.her continuPd rr·duction in ryclic 
fr<·quency \\1ou)d rcvt~al an asyrnptotir value• of activation energy cornparable to 
that associated with /3-damping peak segrnental rnotion processes. As noted 
above, the apparent activation energy for th<· fatigue process in this grade of 
PVC was observed to decrease with increasing stress intensity level and test 
frequency despite the presence of the sarne basic fracture n1echanisrn (i.e. DGil 
formation). tlo\\:ever, differences in the DGl~ appearance were observed (see 
Section 3.2.2)~ which presumably reflect the observed changes in apparent 
activation energy values. .i\ttempts to analyze the apparent activation energy 
values further in· terms of the activation volume and the effective stress were 
made. but this investigator was unable to find reasonable cornbinations of these 
two paran1eters. 
·.•· . ,·t· 
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Table 3-1: 1"'he lnnuenre of Fr<1quc)11cy on Apparent Activation Energies 
Frequency 
(Hz) 
100 
10 
1 
~ K -~ 0. 5 /t.1 !'a v' rn 
Time 
(s) 
.01 
. 1 
1 
----
----
----
----
--
Frequency 
(Hz) 
100 
10 
1 
Time 
(s) 
.01 
. 1 
1 
Apparent Activation Energy, Q' 
(J/mole) 
24,100 
26,700 
29, 100 
Apparent Activation Energy, Q' 
(J/mole) 
37 
36,100 
36,600 
41,700 
... -;.• 
• 
3.2.1 DGB Macromorphology a11d Band Size as a Function of ~ K 
Previous studies of disrontinuous growth band sizes have indicated that 
these rnPasurernents ofte1n correspond to values predicted by th(~ l)ugdale 
rnodel. 21. 22 • 32 In th<' present study. ho\vPver. th<' band sizes for this grade of 
Jl\' (: were found to ha VP an other th all S(\rond po\\'tr dependence on thP 
quantity (K/ay
5
) 2 (s<>e J;'igure :~.1:1). (:onsequ<'ntly~ it \\1as not possible to infer 
t l H • v i e I d s t re n g t h of t h i s I n a t (' r i a I fro 11 1 t h , , l) 11 g d a l e re l at i o n sh i p for r om par i son 
-
v:ith th,) Pxperi111Pnt.al t<'nsilC' \'alues d<1scrib,·d abovt'. l{irnnac~:~ attributed a less 
than second po\\·er dependence· of hand size 011 K to the_, (>crurrence of a 
rr1ax 
grC'ater arnount of 
. 
st rain hardrning \\'hi ( h \Vi th . . 1 r 1 r re as I n g ~K. 
:\ccordir1gly~ thC' yi,·ld strC'ngth \\'01ild b<· expC'cted to \·ary 1nod<'rately \\1 ith LlK. 
/\}though the J)ugdalC' rnod,,J ro11ld not be used to predict specific DCB 
sizes for this grad<· of J>\·c·. t hC' ha11d sizc--s did increase. as expected, with 
decrc·asi11g testing fr<'qucncy (s<'c Fig11r(• :~.1 :)) as pr,)viously observed for PY(~ 
and other 
. •)- ')') pl as t I cs .... ' ' .) ... . s 1 z cs \\' c • r <' also obser,·ed to 
. 
1 ncrease with 
increasing ternperat ure. i11 accordance \\'it h Lirnc-ten1pcrature superposition 
pr i II c i p l es ( sec F i g u res 3 . 1 4 - :{ . 1 fi ) . 
f) 
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3.2.2 I-low Testi11g (~011ditio11s Affect DG B Micro111orp)1ology 
SincP test frequc·11ry arid tc·nqH·r,tt 11r(· changc·s \\1 ill aff(•ct t.hP nature of th(• 
craze· breakdown process. it is of intc1 rest to c•xarninc1 t.hc,ir c1ffect on thP fatigue• 
fracture surface rnicrornorphology. As the crack opening displacernent (COD) is 
believed to be the controlling fact.or in th£> craze brcakdov.·n process, the craze 
I 
thickening pro,ess. and therefore the· corn petition between viscous flov.' and 
orientation hardening during fibril gro\vt.h rnust bC' considered. 18 If the dominant 
no\\' process is ori en tat ion hardening. then fi bri liar failure will occur at a CO l) 
less than the rnaximun1 value associated \\1 ith the prevailing ~K level. A J)GI3 
would then be expPcted to form at lo\\· ~K levels~ high frequencies. and low 
ternpcratures where orient.at.ion hardening is dorninant. As ~K increases with 
increasing crack length. it \\1ould be experted that thP f)GB's \vill experience a 
slight brc}akdown . Ill n1or p h ology as th<' t.Pst progresses. If fibrillar growth 
becon1es dominated by viscous no\\· pror<'sses~ then craze thickness \vould likely 
increase to the prevailing COD l(·vel \,·ithout fracturing. For this condition. 
I)(; I{ forrnation would not. o<'cur; instead. striation forrnation or son1e other 
yi('lding process(es) \vould be expc·cted. Since viscous flo\v is associated with 
lo\\· tc·st frequencies. high ternpcraturcs, and high ~K levels, one \vould expect 
to find t ti<' abovC' rncnt.ioned fracture n1echanisrn transition as was reported 
, ~~y in polystyrel!P. However, PVC exhibited DGB's over a wide range of 
f r<'q uencies, ternperatures and levels, though changes 
. 
In the testing 
conditions did affect the struct u rr of the DG B. It would then appear that 
craze thickening in P\!C is dominated by orientation hardening with viscous 
drawing playing a secondary role over a broad range of experimental conditions. 
.. ., 
• ·'• • ~ .··~- \ • ·1 
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surfar<· rJ1orphology. \\'h,·11 th(· fatigtH· t.<·sti11g tf'rnp<·rature \\'as iucrc·ased above 
roorn t<'JflJH·ratur<·. thP disrontiriuou~ gro\vt.h band size· and stretch zonf• width 
illrreased in size and be1ra11H· rnor(· clearly dcfin(·d. As shown in J;'igure 3.17, 
th<· st rC"t.r h zone> at t}u· higher ternpPratur<· was larger. clearer and straighter, \ 
and the void gradient present across thP body of the· highe'r ternperature D(;I! 
becaIIH' stPeper than that found in association with fracture surfaces produced at 
roorn ternpcraturP (sec· also Figure :{.17). 1\ specin1er1 that \\'as fatiguP tested at 
. 
(i5°(~ (i.c·. R0 (~ belo\\' 1' ) and 100 llz experienced c·xtensivP viscous flo\\· \vith no 
g 
l)(;Il forrnation being 11otc>d: dtH' to the· arnount of \·iscous flow present~ linear 
elastic fracture· rnechanics concepts could not be' used to describe the crack 
g r o \\' t h o f t h i s r n at C> r i a l at t h i s t c · r 11 p <' rat ll r c · . 
rr h (' fr a C t U r P S lJ r fa CC' In j C r O Jl IO r p }i Cl } 0 g y \\' as f O ll n d t O C Ji a n g (' d ran lat j Ca )l y 
\vhen fatigue tests \Vere co11ducted belo\\' roorn ternpe)rat ure. Figures :{.18 - 3.23 
sho\\· f rarture surf aces produced at progressivc·ly lo\\·er f rc·quencies hclo\V arnbient 
t c · r n p ( · r a t u res . . F o r t e I n p e rat u r cs of () a n d - :~ 0 ° ('. at t h c 1 0 0 11 z c o II d i t i o n , an d 
-:{O 0 ('. at the 10 Jlz condition~ it is apparent that n1ajor diffc·rcnccs in fracture 
surface appearance exist (see F'igures :1. 18. 3.19, 3.20). rfhe large sn1ooth bands 
( Figures :L 18 and :{.19) that are \vidc·ly spaced correspond to the ~a increments 
at \vhich the test \\'as stopped to take crack length rneasurements. 'fhe 
narrower and irregularly spaced l)ands found. at these two test ternperature 
conditions lie bet\veen the large srnooth bands and are 1 - 10 X srnaller than 
the 
. 
111acroscop1c growth rate· , t.hese small bands are rough 
. 
JD appearance. 
Although the large smooth bands. are approxirnate in size to that which would 
be expected for fatigue striations, these bands possess a vofd · graqient .. and are· 
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Fracture Surfacf' Morphology at 0°C , 100 Hz 
L\K : 0.7 MPa 'Jrn 
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L.\K 0.7 MPa ,(iii 
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Figure 3-20: Fracture Surf ace Morphology at -30°C, 10 11z 
~K ~ 0.7 MPa \[rn 
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For t.lit' t<·sti11g ro11dit ions of 0°( · a11d 10 llz (st·t· Figurt· :L:l l) flat bands 
.. 
with a \\·a,·y tr,1iling e<lg<· ar<' apparent. \\·itli a siz(• srnallt'r than that of th<' 
rnacroscopic growth rate at lo\\' ll K l<·vels. rrh<' \\'ii\' y. sr,i.llopcd edg<· appears 
to be simi]ar t,o the rnorphology described bv thf' 
. 
rnen1srus ins~,ability 
rnechanisrn~ and sugg(>sts that these' jrregular bands r<·presf'nt cracking through 
i ncorn p]etely f orn1ed crazes that forrn at thP advancing r rack tip. ~{ 4 As b. K 
increasPs. thesP bands increase in size·. but dete>rioratP in shap<'. rJ'he fracturP 
surfarr takes on a rnorphology similar to that obs<'rved at the conditions of O & 
Ooc·~ -3 ,J. 100 I1z and -30°C, 10 J-lz as previous1y described. S i rn i I a r I y . at t h e 
-30°(~ and 1 llz condition (see Figure· :{.22)~ bands are obs<'rvc·d \vhich arc· 
srnaller in size than. da idN at the lo,\· ~K levels. and deteriorate to th<· flat 
' 
band appearance \vith a wavy trailing edge as not('d previously at the 0°(~ and 
10 112 condition. Thf> fractur<' surfac<' rnorphology then again changes to that 
of small irregular b~nds \\·hich liP inbC>t\veen larg(' srllooth ones. 'f'he onlv bands 
which \\'ere' found to b(· larger than thP rnacroscopic gro\\'t h rate. in size \Vere 
'•' 
those produced at 0°(: and 1 Hz (see Figure :{.23). "rhC's(' bands appear to be 
very sirnilar to classical l)(;H's~ but gradually break do\\'Jl as .6K increases to a 
rnorphology sirnilar to that of th<' flat bands described above. 
· F'rorn the abovc. a series of fracture surfacP n1orpho]ogies are observed 
which depend on diff(•rent testing conditions and stress levels. 
favored at te1i-1 per at u res equal to and above roorn ternpcraturc. 
DGB's are 
As the 
te1nperature 
. 
IS decrf'ased, and the frequency and stress intensity range 
. 
IS 
increased, the D(~B's first break down into nun·1erous scalloped flat bands, and 
then into a com bi nation~ of two band types where srnall bands lie between the 
' . -- ; ., . ..,, - . t 
• • ·4.t ~ .. . ·'I, 
. • . ,f, ~ 
large ones, the latter corresponding to crack extension during the time period 
. ' 50 
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a b 
Figure 3-21: F' racturr· Surface J\1orphology at 0°( ~~ 10 11z 
a) ~K 0 .7 MPa .frn, b) ~K - 1.1 MPa{rn 
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Figure 3-22: l~racture Surface i\1orphology at -30°(;, 1 Hz 
a) ~ I{ - O. fi MI> a vin , b) ~ K o. 7 :i\1 Pa rrri 
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Figure 3-23: Fract.ure Surf aC(' J\1orphology at 0°C~ l Hz 
a) ~K 0.7 I\1Pa -{rn, b) tiK o·.8 MPa'1rn 
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· \vhc-•11 crack tip r<'adings \\'<'r<· rnad<·. It i~ i11t<'rt·st.i11g to 1101(• that th<·s<· bands 
ar<' forrn<'ci at ]o\.\· t.Pst ternpt'ratur<'S i11 assoriat io11 \vitli high L<'St f requc·nci<'s. 
Since cre>cp crack extension during load-hold tinu' periods would he, c)xperted to 
be 1r1ore pr9nounced at high tcrnperatures and lo\\' frequencies, the observed 
presence of these bands at lo\\1 tPrnperatures and high frequencies is n1ost. 
surpr1s1ng. It is speculated that. creep crack ex pension is~ indeed, responsible for 
the presenc<· of these) bands but that th<1v . f or111 preferentially under test 
conditions near T fi whPre hysteretir heating occurs in the> crack t.ip region. 
Steps were observed on t.he fracture surface of all specin1ens tested belc>\\·· 
ambient. except at th<' 1 lfz 0°(~ condition. indicativci of t.lH1 occurrPnc<· of 
rnultiple crazing during the deforrnation process. F'rorn band life' calculations 
taken from fracture surf aces genf·rated at testing ternperaturcs of an1bient and 
above (sec Table 3.2), it is shown that the band life increased dra111atically with 
decreasing trrnperature and ~K. rfhis rrn<)cts the fact that craze gro\\rth and 
break do«· n kinetics becornr rnor(' sluggish at lo\ver tPrn per at u res and stress 
intensities. as \Vould be expt'ctcd. rJ'lit->refore,, it Illa\' be IllOf(' enrrgPtically ) 
favorable for the deforrnation e11erg~· irnparted into th(' syst.en1 during the course 
of each loading cyc]p to be dissipated by the forr11at.ior1 of additional crazes. 
Th is is analogous to the n uc l( 1ation and gro\vth of prec i pit.at rs observed in 
1netallic alloys. Under high t<)rnperature conditions, the gro,vth of precipitates is 
· more thermodynamically favorable as opposed to their nucleation, and 
. 
vice 
versa. There is, however, an optimum temperature where the driving force for 
craze nucleation and growth processes are equivalent. IJi kewise, a testing 
• . I. · . 
. temperature. approxima.te to 0°C can be thought of as a cross-ov·er ternperature 
between single craze (DGB formation) and multiple craze (non-DGB formation) 
54 
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J 
.,. . 
d<·for111atio11 bt 1 ha\'ior. Figur<· :L:r1 slio\\~ that for Jt<·at J>\'(' \,·itli \'arious 11ot.rli 
siz<'s. fli<· durti1<' to britt](' transition for this ruat<·rial is i11 the· 0°(' rallg<'.:~r> It 
is speru]ated, that l>elo\\· this ter111><·ratur<', tlH· nuclC'at ion of rnult.ipl<· crazes is 
dornina'.nt. while at t.en·11><>ratures of an1bi<)nt and above. single craz(• nurl()ation 
and subsPqurnt gro\vth is don1inant.. 
' 
• 
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Table 3-2: 
r-
~K 0.5Ml1a\l,n 
66°C 
o0 c 
Frequency (Hz) 
1 
10 
100 
Frequency (Hz) 
1 
10 
100 
Frequency (Hz) 
1 
!iK=0.7 MPaJ; 
'• •• --'j.., 
Frequency (Hz) 
1 
10 
100 
rl'. ·If 
DG Band Life, N* (cycles) 
180 
305 
613 
DG Band Life, N* (cycles) 
422 
640 
1250 
DG Band Life, N* (cycles) 
1625 
DG Band Life, N* (cycles) 
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l)(;J\ forn1atio11 is also fc1\'or<·d h\' couditioJ1!', assoriat(·d \Vitli i11c·rf•as('d 
. 
t(·st ing fr<·qtH·nri<·s ( St'(' 
. 
aga1H 'I'ahl(· :L2). 7· 1~ I 11 a.crordanct· \Vith prf•v iousl y 
ohs< 1 rved lH·havior. discontinuous gro\\llh band structur<· "·as also observed to 
i change' with incrc'asing frequency for this grade of PVC for specimens tested at 
roorn trrnperat.urc'. 1 t. is apparent f rorn J;'igu re 3. 25 that thP void gradient 
berornes steeper at lower test frequency. 'rhis \\~ as also observed for a given 
frequency whC'n tlw tC'sting temperature• was increased, suggesting that a tim<'-
ternperatur<} relationship exists for f){~I{ rnorphology as \\'ell. 
frequency effpcfs on thP str(_}tch zone appearance \\'ere· noted . 
No significant 
.t\t t.enlJH'rat 11rPs. ahovc1 arnbi~nt, the discontinuous gro\\·th bands \Vere 
observed to bc•con1e rougher in appearance ,vith increasing crack length and 
correspo11ding stress intensity level, as illustrated in Figure :l.26. This 
• 
observation 
. . 
l S I Il agreen1en t \\'it h l)(;B behavior. 7 :\s previously 
n-1entioncd, l){;l~ forrnation is favored at lo\\· Lil\ levels. It then follows (.hat 
tlie bands \vill experience a breakdovJn in appearance as .the stress intensity level 
. increases. 
\ 
,, 
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a 
Figure 3-25: 
b 
'r'h<' 1·:ffcrt of Ji requenry 011 l)(~H \-1orphology at 22°(~ 
~I{ - 0.5 tv1f)a ¥m, a) 1 11z , l)) 100 llz 
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a b 
Figure 3-26: l)(; 13 J\1orphology a s a },' unction of .6 K 
a) 1 11 z ~ ti K - 0. f) M I) a m , b) 1 l-1 z , L1 K 
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3.2.3 Tl1e l)GB Stretch Zo11e 
.i\s pr<'viously i11dicatPcL th<· st ret c Ii zot1P sPparating c•acli I)(~ I\ is t bought 
t.o reJ)r<·sent the} blunted profil<-> of the crack tip after it. has passcld through the· 
craze and arrested in fresh rriaterial. 21 Since· t~e stretch zone· is a rneasure of 
the· crack tip radius (see again J~igurP 1.2)~ then the crack opening displacerr1ent 
((~()0) should correspond to twice this value and describe· the· extent of plastic 
straining at the crack front. :! 4 According] y. the· y ic· Id strcngt h and the CO J) are 
interrelated. 
In ord<-'r to detPrr11ine if quantitativP fracture surface rneasurPrnents can be· 
usPd to estirnatc· the (;OJ). st retch zonP rneasurernents \verc1 cornpared to 
corresponding values calculatPd frorn thP stress intensity conditions and kno\\·n 
r11aterial properties. In Figurr 3.27, a one-to- on<' relationship is noted for 
n1easured and calculated values of the crack opening displacernent for speci1r1ens 
tested at arnbient ten1perat urcs and above at 100 Hz. For thP frequency 
con d i t ions of I & I O I-I z ~ h o \V r v c r, obs er v e d stretch z o 11 e v a l u es \Vert? f o u n d to 
be approxirnatcly two tirlles larger than tlios<' ralculat<.)d (s<'<' Figures 3.28 -
~{.29). !\o co11V<'T1ient explanation for thi~ dirninished corrclat ion is available at 
this . t 1 rn <'. 1\lthough there is an effect of frequency/strain rate on the yield 
strength of r11ost plastics, it was felt that such a corrPct1on i n er \\' o u l d h av e ys 
• 
had little effect on the roorn .terr1perature data. 36 In addition. the correction for 
the effect of frequency on })V(~ at temperatures above roon1 ternperature was 
not available. 
. 
It is speculated that the additional tirne for deforrnation available at the 
· lower frequencies enables the rr1aterial to behave 
. 
in a. rnore viscous fashion, 
thereby resulting in greater stretch zone dimensions than those observed at the 
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high f rt·q1H·11ry. :\ I 100 llz. th(· r11at<·rial i~ r(·strirt<'d . I fl its ch 1 forrnat ion 
• 
rc 1sJ><>11st·. and t lH·rc·ft>rt·. <·xhihit.s a rnort' C']ast ir rt·sJH>llS('. 'J'}i(' OTl{' to Ofl(' 
corrPspo1Hl(•J1cc• ohsc1 rved ,at 100 llz is significant bc·causc· it co11fir1ns that at this 
frt'quenry (i.c·. for elastic conditions) the1 stret.ch zone is indPed a rneasure of the 
crark tip radius and is Pquivalent. to one-half thP value of tlH· (;()D. 
'T'hp .J-intPgra] is anothC'r paran1elt.er that is us<·d to describe fracturC' 
conditions in a corn poi 1 c·n t ex peri enci ng bot. h elastic and p last. i r deforrnat ion. .J 
is th<' ene1rgy rnadc) a\·ailahl<' at t.ht' <·rack tip pPr unit Pxt.e·nsion~ and can br 
approxin1ated bv the• crack dri\'ing force. (; (i.f•. fracture, toughness) under 
elastic condit ions. 19 'I'hercforC' . .J can be ron1putC'd frorn <'it hc·r the (;riffith 
('Il<'rgy crit<'ria or frorn (_~01) considerations (s(l(' l·~quations I.Ci and 1.7). 'fh(1 
constant rn in f~quation l.G is used to al]o\\· for changes frorn the plane stress 
to planP strain st.ate induced by changes in t.C'st ing ten1perature. 25 In order to 
cornpare thC's<) {\\.'O n1ethods of calculating J. stretch zone rneasurernents taken 
fron1 sarnples tPstPd at tf'n1peratures above arnbient \\·ere used to infer the value 
of the J-integral. rflic) infc,rr<_)d values were then co1nparPd to values cornput.Pd 
frorn the· (~riffith ('fl('rgy .criteria. i\ good correlation \Vas sPen b<'t\\1een J values 
cornpnted bv the two diff('rPnt rnethods only at the 22°(~. 100 llz condition. 
.. 
s i n,1 i l ar that o bsc•rv Pd Figure ') ') "'1 ( S('(' Figure 3. 30). lt . . to l ll d. - ' JS once again 
specu latC'd that t Ji is . d lJ(' the f> redo rr1 i r1 at,e 1 y e I ast i c behavior of this rnaterial IS to 
in association ,.vith testing at 100 1-lz . 
• J values calculated frorn (~OJ),, considerations were found to be rnuch larger 
than v a] ucs calculated f rorn G riffi tli energy criteria for frequency conditions at 1 
& 10 1-Iz for temperatures at arnbi<:nt and above, as illustrated in .Figures 3.31 -
.' 
3.32. This suggests· that at the frequencies of 1 and 10 Hz, the comparisons of 
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inf(•rred and calrulat(•d .J valtH·s as \\'PII as IIH'as11r<·d a11d ralc1ilat <·d st r<·trh zo1t(• 
siZ('S ar<' i11valid du<· t.o the incr<·as<·d tin1P-d<·pe11d<·nt plast irit y of the· rnaterial 
in association with longer testing ti n1<·s . 
. 41), 
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Chapter 4 
Con cl us ions 
I. rrhe FCJ> r<'sistanc<) of this grad<' of poly(vinyl chloride) was found to 
irnprovfl with increasing f requer'1ry, as had b<1(:lJ1 prPv ious]y observed 
for rvc;. As irnplied f rorr1 tirr1P-ternperatur(' sup,,rposition principles, 
the FC:J> resistance of J>\'(~ irnproved \vith decreasing te1r1perature as 
\\' <' 11. 
'2 . . .\n . .\rrhenius relationship is sho\Vfl to exist bf't \VPen the fatigue crack 
gro\.\·th rate and the i11vers£' of the absolutP ternp<'rature at the 
t es t i n g r r (' q u ( I n (' i es a n d st res s i n t e 11 s i t y I (_} V e 1 s s t u d i e d . 'fhe value of 
the apparent activation energy calculated using the Zhurkov ;·Bueche 
rnodel \\' as o bser\· <'d to b(' lower than the report.Pd values of the 
activation c11ergies for the alpha and beta peaks. Jlo\vever, the single 
value of th<' apparent activation energy found corresponds with a 
single type of fracture surface rllorphology observc,d - discontinuous 
crack c x t c n s ion. 
3. Discontinuous gro\vtb band rneasurcrnents revealed that the, l)GB 
sizes incrf'ased \vitJ1 increasing trrnperat ure and decreasing frequency~ 
also in a.ccordance with tirne-t.ernpcrature superposition principles. A 
power of two relationship \Vas not observed between the band . size 
and the stress intensity range. This \vas attributed to strain 
-
·'"hardening· 'effeGts· in·. this.-- grad·e :of 1.P.\/,{;1b 11 
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4. 'r})(· (1 XJH'Clc·d ir1fltH'fl('('S of fr<·qtH'IIC) a11d ~I\ Oil I)<; I\ 111orpl1ology 
\Vas not Pd for spc•rirnC'ns tPsted at roon1 t.c·tnpc•r,it 11r<'· and aho\'<·. 
'1 ])(;J\'s v..·<·rc· prod11cc·d at teTTlJ)Praturt1s up t.o r,!> 0 (:. \\'hci11 th<· t<·sting 
ten1r>erature was increasc>d above) arnbie11t. it \Vas observ<·d that the· 
1)(;13 void gradient becanH· st<leper and th<· st.retch zone width 
becarne clearer. F'or specirnens tested at ternperatures belov..· a·rnbient. 
it. appears that there is a series of f ract.urc surface JJl(>rphologic·s that 
are dependent. on diffprerit testing conditions and stress l<·vc·ls. It is 
speculated that at. 0 °('. (the lowest tPn1perature at \,·hicli classical 
I 
l)(;}l"s \verP observPd) tlif'rc· is a transition bc·t\vee1r1 sillglc· craze and 
rnultiple craze deforrnation kinPtics analogous to nucleation and 
gr o \V th i n rn Pt a 1 s. 
5. Measured DGB stretch zone sizes of spc·cirnens test.C'd at JOO 1-lz for 
te1nperaturf's_ at arr1bient and above· \\'ere· found to corrC'spond to 
calculat.ed values of th<' crack opening displacerrH'llt .. co11firrning the· 
hypothesis that thc 1 stretch zone reµrc·sc'nts the radius of the crack tip 
which blunts 
. 
l Tl f resli rnatcirial upon 
. 
passing t.hrough the craze . 
SubsPqt1f'ntly. \'alues of t.hc· .J-integral calc11latc·d frorr1 flH'asurc'rnents 
of the stretch zone at JOO llz and tc•n1pPratures at a1nbient and 
above were found to reasonably correspond to values calculated frorn 
rnaterial properties. Modifications are necessary \V hen the above 
cornparisons are rnade for specimens tested at frequencies of 1 and 10 
Hz at the same t,ernJ>erature conditions. 
' ..
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